If I read the first sentence of the introduction to this article [2] , I can assure everyone that I fully agree. I am considered a neurosurgeon with a very clear attitude towards "radical removal" of low-grade gliomas. If I weigh the evidence, my conclusion is that complete removal of low-grade gliomas is a worthwhile undertaking.
I also agree that technical adjuncts, which help to make surgery safer and more complete, should be employed whenever possible.
It is neither new nor surprising that the resection of gliomas is often incomplete despite the opposite intention. We know that from postoperative imaging studies since the seminal article of Albert et al [1] .
The authors confirm this long known fact by their intraoperative MRI studies. This is nice to know. No less, no more.
The message of this paper boils down to the simple statement that you should have a look under your spatula, a lip of brain or other hidden areas in your resection cavity before you close the dura to reduce the chance of incomplete removal. Now I would not call it a major surprise to detect this "pattern". I even dare to say you would not need a million euro machine for its prediction. And you certainly do not need a "classification".
Sometimes it is just better to keep simple and obvious things the way they are.
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